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We started this school year out with our
"Husky mentality" of striving for
excellence. We came back to achieve our
goals and to maintain greatness.

School began and it was the same
schedules, but something looked a little
different. We now had 4 lunches, which
would effect class sizes and would spurn
the question of "is that our bell?"

For the first time our fine arts put on a
musical and we "Decked the Halls."

Athletics had the same uniforms but a
new attitude and won many district titles.

We had new students and teachers but
their was nothing different about our drive
to be the best and strive for greatness.

THAT'S MATCH POINT! C-Team celebrates a victory. A very intense
game was had between Haskett and Stockdick Junior High's
eighth-grade girls volleyball teams. Kara Mitchell/C stated about
the game, "I felt very excited because I wanted to win against
Stockdick, very badly, because I used to go there and it was a very
stressful game." As pressuring as it was the 8C girls volleyball team
still pulled through at the end with a winning serve by Leila Sosa/C
(33).  Leila said, "It was a pressuring game mostly because  Stockdick
is known as our rivalry team and it was very nerve-racking."
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We are the same...
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